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Right:
The late Pat (Woods)
Underhill at the
Farnborough Lunch
Reunion in August 2012.
Pat with the late John
Papworth organised these
regular events which
became increasingly
popular with the last
attendance being over 100.

Left: Pat at Gamston
Bridge reunion 2009
Below: Pat with Jack
Newby at Gamston
Bridge reunion 2007
Below right: Pat with
Sue B & friend Gamston.

Above: The late John Wilson, a
regular at Pat and John’s lunches and
such a character. John was often to
be seen in his kilt having a good time.

Above: The late Tricia (Pat Tranter) McIntosh (Howe 53-56)
with Mavis (Thompson) Rogers (Howe 50-55) at the
Blackpool reunion 2003, see Newsletter 58 page 23
Right: Does
anyone know the
full story behind
this plaque? It
was given to the
TWA Committee
for the
Memorabilia
collection by the
family of the late
Pat (Woods)
Underhill
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The Wilhelmshaven Association - �ewsletter Editor: Sue Burroughs
18 Hillside Road, Wool, WAREHAM, Dorset BH20 6DY
Tel: 01929 463803 Email: newsletter@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk

Dear Members
What a difference a season makes… I am now sitting here typing this Summer Newsletter and we
are currently experiencing a HEATWAVE here in the UK.
It has been a joyous few months since the Spring edition went to print but also a very sad few
months. The ‘joyous’ part of course was the fabulous Southampton Reunion. When the TWA
committee reviewed the weekend we came up with very few negative comments. I have tried to
put in as many photographs from the Reunion onto the centre page ‘Photo Gallery’. Thank you
everyone who sent me photos or shared them on Facebook and the PRS Blog. A huge thank you
to Peter Piller, our Biennial Reunion Representative, he did a magnificent job of finding The
Grand Harbour Hotel in Southampton and organising the Reunion.
The Internet is certainly the place to get the latest information and news so if you can visit the
TWA website, or follow the PRS group on Facebook or the PRS Blog you will see comments and
photos from most TWA events, see page 6, 7, 8 & 9 for TWA Committee News. All website
addresses are on the back page of this newsletter.
On a more sombre note, the sad news of the death of our dear friend and Committee member Pat
(Woods) Underhill was a great shock to everyone who knew her. There are memories and photos
of Pat throughout the Newsletter.
Finally thank you to everyone who has contributed towards this Newsletter.
Kind regards
Sue Burroughs (Collingwood 64-67)
PS Apologies Dennis Hall, see page NL57, page 23 & NL 58 page 21, he is a fully paid up TWA member
and has been for many years… Dennis also attended the reunion in Southampton.

Fleet Reunion - in Memory of Pat Underhill and John Papworth
Norma (Kelly) Dunlevy has kindly offered to organise a lunch at the Lismoyne Hotel Fleet, on
Sunday 1st June 2014. If you are interested in attending this lunch please contact Norma by
email: norma-dunlevy1@hotmail.co.uk or telephone Sue (Editor) or write to Sue at Editor’s
address to give your contact details. The Lismoyne Hotel has recently be refurbished and has
also won the Good Food Award 2012.
Menus and booking forms to confirm attendance will be sent out once contact has been made,
PLEASE let Norma or Sue know ASAP, thank you.

Facebook Finder
An appeal for a Facebook Finder - as those who use Facebook you will know, a lot of
useful information regarding PRS W’haven comes through this particular social media
via the Prince Rupert School Group. This Facebook page is not administered by the
TWA but it does hold a lot of useful names/contacts along with comments/memories
and puts people in touch. Is there anyone out there who could collate information
and send it to the Newsletter Editor? If you think you might be interested email me,
thanks, Sue B
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The Late John “Willie” Wilson. (Rodney Boys
59-62)
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Another memory I will never lose was the pudding he always made for me when we visited which
Did you
know...In
1967 the
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Sir Johnsauce
Hackett
(readand
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book recently)
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♦
The Heather and Peter Mettyear Story
Hilary “Cas” Seaborn. (Howe Girls 59-64)
Last date for items
♦
The Final part of John Fowler’s Life after PRS….
for Newsletter 60
♦ late Part
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Jenny (Savoury) Bond (Howe 59-61)
*John Simes Lists are available on the TWA Website
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Wilhelmshaven 2014
Unfortunately the proposed trip mentioned on page 26 of Newsletter 58 had to be cancelled,
however the trip may be back on with costing available by the time you receive this newsletter.
TWA committee have had a complete rethink about how we travel to Wilhelmshaven and we are
considering a travel plan that several of us have made in the past ie. private cars, the idea is that
the drivers will offer the spare places in their car to interested parties in exchange for a share of
the expenses (Ferry, Fuel etc.) these will be agreed with the drivers. If there is enough interest
we will negotiate a room rate with a good mid range hotel (e.g. The Kaiser/City Valois) but
individuals will be required to book and settle their own hotel bills.
The proposed trip dates (in Wilhelmshaven) will be Tuesday 8th July to Saturday 12th July
(morning only). Travelling out on the night ferry Monday 7th July and returning night ferry
Saturday 12th July. The Stadt will be hosting an informal reception for us whilst we are there and
there will be the opportunity for a day trip (optional). Anyone wishing to make other travel
arrangement are welcome to join in with any of the organised activities. (there may be an
additional cost of course depending on what is organised)
Anyone interested in this trip should email richardloveday@btinternet.com or telephone/text on
07825570448 by Monday 26 August 2013. On receipt I will let you have further details. NB. The
trip can only go ahead if sufficient interest is forthcoming.
If you are interested in being one of the cars/drivers please let me know.
I will contact those that expressed an interest previously.
Richard Loveday (Howe 60-64)
Reunion - Bridge at Gamston, Radcliffe Road, Gamston, Nottingham NG2 6NP
Monday 2nd September 2013, Midday No booking necessary
Contact: Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66) TWA Secretary for details

Sunshine Coast Reunion – March 14th and 15th 2014
Hi to all you in Australia and New Zealand. I would be really thrilled to meet you while I am down
under next year. I am looking forward to seeing everyone, and those names I have seen and
heard so many times have but yet to meet will be especially welcome. The reunion is being
organized by Mavis Rogers and Sonya Davidson. It will be held at the Novotel Twin Waters
Resort on the sunshine coast. Here is plenty of notice, so no excuses! Please try to be there.
Liz Hughes, Founder.
Contact: sonya.davidson@bigpond.com or jimrogers2@bigpond.com

Durham Reunion Midday on Saturday 12th October 2013
Meet from 1pm All Welcome
Table Table Restaurant, Belmont Industrial Estate
Broomside Park, Durham DH1 1GG
Next to Premier Inn East 1 mile from Durham Railway Station
It's a minutes drive off the A1(M) Interchange. Junction 62 and just off the A690
Further info from: jacqualine.cara28@yahoo.co.uk
Jackie (Napier) Richards (Drake 69-70)
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TWA Committee News
The Newsletter is available online on TWA Website and will now be made available as soon as
it is ready for printing, so if you live abroad or cannot wait to receive your hard copy you will be
able to see it online first.
There is a PDF version online if you wish to print a copy off In your own time.
Remember if you prefer digital only let Carol know and she will remove you from the hard copy
mailing list - you will be notified by email when the Newsletter is available on the Website.

IMPORTANT: Please help us to keep TWA's database up to date.
It appears that we have a lot of incorrect email addresses recorded for our members. If you have
an email address, please email Carol Goronwy on - membership@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
It will also be helpful if you add the ‘@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk’ domain to your safe lists
(contacts) otherwise mail from Carol or any other TWA Committee member may go into SPAM.
Your help will be much appreciated, thank you.

Accounts for the 12 months ending 5th April 2013
I am pleased to report that TWA Accounts were in a healthy state at the end of the this 2012/2013
Financial Year.
Summary of the Accounts 2012/2013 are as follows (2011/2012 are in brackets):
General Fund: b/f from 2011/2012
£794.83 (£1467.08)
Income from Subscriptions & Merchandise
£6314.80 (£6738.40)
Total Income 2012/2013
£7109.63 (£8205.48)
Less Total Expenditure on Merchandise, Software upgrades, Fox Web Hosting, Stationery, Misc
Postage, Room Hire for Meetings, Newsletters Printing and *Postage, Pay Pal Charges, and
PRS Rinteln Book Tokens
£6456.81 (£7410.65)
Balance c/f to 2013/2014
£652.82 (£794.83)
The Committee decided not to transfer any sums from the General Fund to the Contingency
Fund for an eighth year.
Contingency Reserve: b/f from 2011/2012
£3012.57 (£3012.57)
Total c/f to 2013/2014
£3012.57 (£3012.57)
Facilitation Fund: b/f from 2011/2012
£4080.29 (£3441.17)
Income from Donations (including the donation of expenses by committee members),
Farnborough Raffle
£879.70 (£689.12)
Less Grants
£50.00 (£50.00)
Balance c/f to 2013/2014
£4909.99 (£4080.29)
*In early 2013 we purchased a large number of postage stamps in advance to beat the postage
increases in April 2013.
If you would like further details then please contact the Treasurer, Carol Goronwy.
Lois Hammond (Hood/Howe 54-57) (Chairman Retired)
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Southampton Reunion News I� MEMORIAM
It was
with great
that we have
heard
of the deaths
of the following ex teachers
The
Auction
of thesadness
Late Sheevaun
(Cook)
Mackintosh
painting
andBall
pupils
Ian
was :the successful bidder and paid £220. Ian bought it for the husband of Jan Ball (nee
Fullwood) Rodney 67 – 71 as a gift for her brother David Fullwood (Mountbatten Drake Lawson
Wendy (Wyatt) Notman (Hood/Collingwood 59-62)
April 2013
67 – 71)
Mike Curran (Matthew/Rodney 52-54)
May 2013
John (Willie) Wilson (Rodney 60-64)
June 2013
Congratulations
Patricia (Pat Woods) Underhill (Howe 53-56)
June 2013
The marriage of Heather and Peter Mettyear was announced during Saturday evening
Sherry Greaves (Drake 65-68 )
July 2013
celebrations, a warm Congratulations to you both from all the TWA. See page 18 for the
photograph
On behalf of the committee and all members we would like to pass on our
sincere condolences to their families and friends.
A big thank to all those who attended the reunion and for making it such a great success.

TWA Raffle, a donation to Naomi House and Jacksplace
Melodie Beevers and Barbara Steels presented a cheque for £370 to Naomi House and
Jacksplace - hospices for children and young adults, based in Sutton Scotney, Winchester,
Hampshire. This money was raised at the Southampton Reunion and was gratefully received by
Katie Hamilton, Regional Fundraising and Events Manager on Wednesday 10th July.
The Committee would like to thank all the contributors of prizes and participants in the raffle for
their warm generosity. See the back page for a photograph of the presentation.
Barbara (Miller) Steels (Hood/Rodney 57-61)

An Excellent Reunion
My original purpose for writing to you…. ( see page 27) was to say a big, big 'thank you' to all
the committee for arranging such an excellent reunion. I have to say, having attended every
one since Newbury, it ranks up there with the best of them. If only it could have been longer;
so much to do and see and so many friends to catch up with. Southampton, although a long
way from my neck of the woods here in Lincolnshire, was a brilliant choice of venue and well
worth the long drive. My photos will follow shortly - once I can get rid of the gremlin that's
stopping me transferring them from card to computer!!
I do hope this isn't the end of TWA. I wish I could offer my services to the committee but I
know I wouldn't be able to give it the time it deserves, certainly not in the foreseeable future,
because of family commitments. I will, however, look forward with crossed fingers to 2015 and
Thisnext
notice
was posted onto the TWA website after the sad news was received
the
reunion.
Barbara (Taylor) Hall (Hood/Drake 59 – 63)
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Always good to receive The New Cavalier, An Ode to the Durham Reunion
and read all the news.
"Reunion in Durham ...... an idea great!
Love the story of ‘The Desk’, and the one the care
that Pat and Brian took of it – good to know that its
back home in Wilhelmshaven!
Nice to see Averil’s note too, about the U-boats in the
Banter See.
I agree that the words of ‘The Dandelion’ are so true –
I was a Service child (before being a Service Teacher)
and often felt that PRS was the only school that
related to me (and I went to 12, 3 of them twice – to
add to the general confusion!)
Was surprised that PRS Rinteln was closing July
2014 – so soon, thought it was to be 2016.
Sad to hear about Carol Poole – condolences to
Jackie - recall them both in Collingwood – measuring
their skirt lengths on the stairs.
Feel concerned about the appeal concerning the long
term future of TWA (only one inquiry?) Come on, you
kids! Rally round for your School! It’s the best school
you ever attended!
In the meantime – keep up the good work – for the
benefit of the rest of us!
Good Luck
Miss Margaret Whittaker (Collingwood 67-71)

Saturday, March 16th, the chosen date Six of us shared our PRS past.
Six hours plus disappeared fast.
A long lunch, yes, but so much to say,
We almost needed another day.
Tales were related and stories told
Of times when none of us was old.
Memories topped our bill of fare.
Laughter, banter, chat filled the air.
I didn't know that.
Well, who would have thought!
I can't believe it. He wasn't that sort!
Did that really happen? I hadn't heard.
Of course I promise. I won't say a word.
Our time in Germany was not yesterday
Yet those forty years just floated away.
So, thank you, Jackie, we all came away
With new memories of a really great day”
.
Mrs Pat (Miss Vasey) Rigg
(Rodney/Blake 67-76)
Ed note: photo on page 15

A letter sent to Carol….
May I take this opportunity, belatedly, to thank you very much indeed for your sterling work over
years with The Wilhelmshaven Association. I spent my 30-year teaching career (the last 10 years
as Head) at a preparatory school in Surrey and know only too well the many hours that has to be
spent tracking down and contacting former pupils for reunion et al.!
Perhaps, at this juncture, I should tell you a little about my connection with PRS. In 1950, when I
was 4+ years of age, my twin brother and I (and naturally, our mother!) travelled out to
Wilhelmshaven from the UK to join our father, Mr Roy Monger, who had already spent one term
as an Assistant Housemaster of Matthews Junior Boys’ House on the PRS Main Site. This was
the beginning of a 9+ years’ sojourn in Wilhelmshaven! Over this time we lived on the Main Site,
then in Rodney Boys’ at the Bonteheim, next in Collingwood House on the Fliegerdeich and lastly,
when my father became Deputy Head/Acting Headmaster, in a splendid house in Wilhelmshaven
itself; hence, the bulk of my childhood was spent in this unique and unforgettable place!! My twin
and myself attended PRS between 1957-1959 as ‘associate members’ of Howe House – we were
in the same form as Barbara Steels and my father taught Lois Hammond French (or was it
German?)!
Again, I extend my gratitude (and my brother’s) for your invaluable contributions to The
Wilhelmshaven Association.
Very best wishes
Peter Monger (Howe 57-59)
Ed note: …. and so say all of us!!!
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had set out to find one of my first roommates from PRS and had a real drive to know how life
had treated a couple of classmates. All those after school clubs encouraged us to have a go,
Whilst reading back Newsletter copies I came across the Easter 1998 edition and an article about
maybe in an attempt to find something that we could be passably good at. I have never been
a former pupil convicted of murder. I would not have known this boy as I attended the School
scared of failure since being expected to operate a Hansel puppet I made while having to sing
much earlier than him, but the article made me ponder on another mystery pupil – a boy who may
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round and round and back again!” So, I ploughed on regardless.
His father – a senior intelligence agent – entered Germany with the first British troops and raced
I cannot believe 20 years have passed, wow, what a fantastic ride we have all had and continue
to Berlin to try and beat the Russians to the Nazi Government secret files. The boy’s father
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Those
early pre-internet days were spent poring over lists of old addresses, countrywide
gathering campaign against the Russians and East Germans.
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the
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there
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morewhy
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Underhill
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before
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reached
and in
she
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if
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could
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that
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for
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searching
their Nelson
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way with to
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from
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passed
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after
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admired
by
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of
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but I doubt
that she ever
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what
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the the
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More Reunion News….
The Shrewsbury Reunion -see page 15 for photo
Left to right: John Steels, Sue D'Rozario, Bernie Jones, Lois Hammond, Barbara Steels (Miller),
Cyril Clarke, Gael Clarke, John D'Rozario, Rob Cheek, Ken Ingram, Bill Adamson, Brian Downes,
Jo Pollard (Fleming), Anne Drewett (Dobson), Jenny Adamson (Taylor), Marion Chadwick (Hope),
Wendy Bowra (Burry), Carol Cheek.
The lunch in the Royalist Restaurant at the Prince Rupert Hotel was excellent as always and a
raffle was held for the TWA Facilitation Fund raised £45, thanks to those who contributed prizes.
Several new faces were welcomed including, Brian Downes, Anne Drewett and Ken Ingram and
the return, after some time, of Cyril & Gael Clarke. A number of those who have been to this event
during the past few years were absent due to holidays or recovering from recent surgery and we
look forward to seeing them again next year. Lois Hammond pointed out that the committee had
been in place for a very long time and new blood was urgently needed to keep the Association
going for many more years.
Rob Cheek (Rodney 53-58)

Memories - more over the page
Before PRS I had been to two British boy's grammar schools. Looking back now with some
expert knowledge, there was a widespread culture of abuse in those schools; the physical was
obvious, the other more hidden but very definitely present. No wonder I hated them. And then
salvation came in the form of PRS. The presence of women as staff and pupils created a totally
different culture of normality and support, and learning how normal relationships could and should
be. After PRS it was back to a boy's grammar school, but this time armed with resilience and
confidence acquired at PRS.
In brief, after PRS I was an Air Traffic Controller in the UK for three years and then went to
Medical School. Some years after graduating I had two working holidays in Australia and without
intending to be, am still there. I also became an accidental academic and after 12 years in the
Medical School at University of Adelaide ended up as Head of all health programs at the
University of Newcastle (Australia) with 4000+ students in my Faculty. Following that, I now work
at the University of Queensland where part of my international role takes me back to Germany,
but sadly, not so far to Wilhelmshaven. I still practice clinically. I married Anne, a dietitian, and
we have four (slim) children; a son and daughter in medicine, an occupational therapist daughter
and a son who is a Qantas 747 international pilot.
I never cease to remember the great amount that I owe to PRS and what it gave me. In particular,
I owe an enormous debt to Kevin Callan, my Drake housemaster, who showed how valuable
beyond measure good teachers are, (and gave me a life-long love of theatre), and who for some
inexplicable reason believed in me when I didn't and gave me confidence when I had none.
John Marley (Drake 60-62)
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Life After PRS, or is There One?
Memories
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Memories:
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A Heart Warming Tale

The story of Two Photographs… see page 15

First one, Lyn and Mrs Bishop, Newbury 1994
I went to a boarding school for children of ‘Service’ men and women (my father was in the RAF,
the school was called Prince Rupert School and was in Wilhelmshaven, North Germany. I was in
Howe Girls and during my last 2 years at the school my House Mistress was Mrs Edna Bishop,
whom I liked and admired very much. Suddenly, in May 1962 I was asked to go and see Mrs
Bishop at her private flat within Howe Girls and was puzzled as to why my little sister was at Mrs
Bishop’s door too – she was the lady who calmly, kindly and with sincerity said to us that our own
father had died suddenly on 28th May 1962. We left the school at the end of that term and I kept
in touch with Mrs Bishop for several years, after I’d married and had 3 children we lost touch for
years and years…… until I heard of the reunion of Ex PRS pupils to be held at the Newbury
Racecourse in June 1995 – Keith (my husband) and I went to this reunion, it was a truly
astonishing weekend, I met up with many, many ol’ friends that I hadn’t seen nor heard from for
33 years – Cas and I recognised each other almost immediately and it was later on that very
evening that she reunited me with Mrs Bishop – we were both in tears as we reflected on the sad
news she had to break to Sue and me! Sadly she died the following year, RIP.
Second one, Lyn, Miss Tebbs and Vyv Fisher,
Wilhelmshaven 1997 taken in Miss Tebbs former office
A tall well built man came along the corridor during the time the picture was taken, and Miss
Tebbs shouted quite lightly using his name, (do you know who you are?) and then asked in her
usual stern manner, ‘and how do you spell necessary…. The poor chap was shaking in his shoes.
I am so glad I made that reunion, I nearly didn’t as 3 days before I left I had my first spinal
infusion (I have Osteoporosis) and was wearing a huge bulky nylon type support and ditched it for
a less bulky one which was not so hot… you remember the heat that weekend! That really was
the best reunion and Keith and I have never forgotten it.
Lyn (Verney) Taylor Howe 58-62
Ed note: these words were written on the back of a photograph of Lyn and Mrs Bishop taken at
the Newbury reunion by Cas (Hilary Caswell) and given to Lyn from Cas and Mac (John Mackey)
for her 50th birthday). Lyn wrote to me last year but the copies of the photos were too poor to use
so I rang Lyn to see if they could be emailed to me or could the original photographs be sent by
post . So Lyn and Keith (hubby) sent them by return, one still in its frame with the information
written on the back. Thank you Lyn and Keith for the time and effort and postage paid to deliver
to me so quickly.
My memories……..
When I was due to be caned, I wore a kilt and put some folded newspaper to cushion the blow. It
worked! When it was snowing and bitterly cold the trees were all covered with the most beautiful
frost, like Narnia. Then we would have hot cocoa and a bun in our Drake house cellar during
break time; I loved taking part in ‘The Messiah’, ‘The Pirates of Penzance’ and ‘The Mikado’.
I loved sports and loved to play Table Tennis up in the big prep room at the top of the house. I
played Hockey Tennis and Netball for the house and I was head of House in my last year there.
Wendy (Davies) Morgan (Drake 52-57)
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Congratulations to Heather (Maule) (Drake 47-50) and
Peter
Mettyear
(Drake Ceremony
47-49) on
their
recent6thmarriage
Prince Rupert
School
Annual Awards
2013
– Monday
May Rinteln
From our two Roving Reporters in the ‘Nederlands’ …. See page 15 for photographs
A perfect day for a trip to Rinteln in Germany. The weather was dry, sunny and warm. Paul picked
me up around 7am, early start, but since we had about 350+ km to travel and you never knew
what the traffic is going to be like. Anyway we arrived without mishap and were very warmly
welcomed by the PRS staff especially by Steve Jones, who organised the event and Alan Price,
Headteacher.
We were shown around the school by two friendly six-formers and were impressed by the school
as a whole. Looks like computers have taken over from books judging by the diminished library!
Fantastic setting with woods and rolling hills in a quiet suburb of Rinteln.
We were treated to a school lunch… which was quite tasty!
The awards ceremony went without a hitch with Paul and I alternately presenting the awards.
We had some discussion about memorabilia from Wilhelmshaven days but it seems there isn't
much of that left. We saw some Cavaliers and the Punishment book… that sort of thing and then
there was the 'STONE'. (our crest) Anyway if we make a request to Alan Price about taking over
all this stuff he can then make further arrangements about facilitating our request. (Question of
Left:
Lois
who owns what, where it should be kept,
who
wants it, how it is to be transported and what costs
presenting
Liz of whether it was a good idea to make the
are involved etc etc) Another thing was the question
with her framed
Association available to ex-students from
PRS-Rinteln. It seems that there is interest from some
T-shirt
of their old boys who have already started
to correlate
celebrating
20 information from previous years. Perhaps
that would also ensure continuation of TWA.
years of the
Andy (Vassiliou) Renou (Rodney 62-66)
TWA.
Yesterday, I drove up to Rinteln withRight:
TWA Terry
webmaster,
Andy Renou, for the annual awards
E
Loiswere warmly met by head Alan Price (no, not
(speech day) event at the soon-to-closepresenting
school. We
her retiring
of Simon Smith and His Amazing Dancing
Bear thank
fame) and teacher Steve Jones (a Welshman),
you
gift
from
who arranged for a tour of the school, followed bythe
lunch and the awards ceremony, which was
TWA
Committee
much less formal than in our day. Not a tie in sight among those assembled and I only produced
mine when Steve decided to join the Head in wearing one. Flowing gowns and mortar boards are
long gone and several teachers were wearing shorts, beards and sandals (hey up Alex) on what
was a warm and sunny day. To us the pupils seemed
veryFirst
young
and of
fresh
even,delivering
so I hateLiz’s
to
Below:
members
the TWA
think how ancient and decrepit we must have looked to
them.t-shirt print - Right to left, Norma (Kelly)
framed
Dunlevy and Eileen (Berry) Ripley.

The presenting of awards could have been choreographed better (they came up in two's and
seemed anxious to get on and off the stage as quickly as possible), but Andy and I quickly got the
hang of not trying to occupy the same space at the same time as we alternately handed out the
prizes. Musical interludes were provided by pupils in three solo performances (by a pianist and
two rock guitarists), who were damned good in my opinion. Thankfully our speeches seemed
appreciated and were well received, which was confirmed by the assistant head afterwards. In his,
Andy reflected on his time at PRS, while I spoke more about what lies ahead for school leavers, of
which there were a few. Sadly the numbers will continue to fall until the remaining pupils will be
Helga, Joan,
Liz the course of next year. In our days, Gutersloh
transferred to King's School at Gutersloh
during
andlast
Maggie
60s
was an RAF station, but since the
RAF- station
in Germany closed in 2000, it clearly must
girls having fun
have been taken over by the Army.
continued on page 19………….
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See page 14 for the report

PRS Rinteln Presentation

Photo right: Shrewsbury
Reunion March ‘13 organised
by Rob Cheek, see page 11
Photo below: Durham reunion
March ‘13 organised by Jackie
Richards - see details of
October reunion page 5
Photo below right: Lyn
(Verney) Taylor, Miss Tebbs,
Viv Fisher during the W’haven
reunion in 1997, see page 13
for full story.

Karen Macdonald (Drake 69-71), Jacqualine Napier
(Drake (68-70), Brian Macdonald (Shackelton 69-71)
Miss Vasey 1(968-1972), Helga (Smith) McNeil
(Collingwood 63-66), Clive Croome (Shackelton 68-72)

For Sale
see page
7 for
details

Lyn (Verney) Taylor and Mrs Bishop at the very first
Reunion in Newbury, see page 13 for full story
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Carol
Goronwy

Julian Barry, Dafydd Ladd,
Fred Stephenson and Ian McNeil
Dr Jens Graul and Nurse Elke

Richard
Loveday

Terry
Abrey

Peter
Piller

Melodie
Beevers

Di Wray

Marg
Garfo

Goodbye Lois and Terry an
TWA Co

PRS BLoggers, Top
Sitting: Norm

Julie Charlton, Christa Tait and Liz Hynd

John Hollingsworth

Helen Coulson & Marg Garford
Julie Charlton,
Clive Upton,
Peter Simcock &
Dave Fullwood

Merchandise Maids
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Helga McNeil, Sony
Sue Rogers,

g (Ireson)
ord

Lois
Hammond

Liz (Bird)
Hughes

Sue
Burroughs

Barbara
(Miller)
(Steels

Lorraine
(Simpson)
Davies

Terry
English

Ian Lennox
Melodie Beevers and Peter Piller

nd thank you, from us all on
ommittee

Di Wray Angela Batty & Caroline Richardson

row Paul Levitt, Norma Levitt, Mike Keen
man, Alex Briggs and Eileen Ripley

y Davidson,
Andy Renou
Carolyn Kerr
and
Liz Hughes

Southampton Reunion
Thank you to the
photographers:
Dennis Price
Helga (Smith) McNeil
Paul Levitt
Martin Eggington
Julie Charlton
Maggie Lennie
Marg (Ireson) Garford
Barbara Hall
Karen MacDonald
More on the TWA website

John Hollingsworth, ? Mavis Rogers

Sue Ban
naghan,
Pat
Sue Burr Muircroft, Fran
ce
oughs B
inny Hue s Warner,
lin
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Congratulations to Heather (Maule) (Drake 47-50) and
Peter Mettyear (Drake 47-49) on their recent marriage

Left: Lois
presenting Liz
with her framed
T-shirt
celebrating 20
years of the
TWA.
Right: Terry E
presenting Lois
her retiring thank
you gift from the
TWA Committee

Below: First members of the TWA delivering Liz’s
framed t-shirt print - Right to left, Norma (Kelly)
Dunlevy and Eileen (Berry) Ripley.

Helga, Joan, Liz
and Maggie - 60s
girls having fun
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PRS Rinteln Presentation

See page 14 for the report

……….Continued from page 14
PRS Rinteln Presentation 6th May 2013
Overall, we gained the impression that things have changed dramatically in half a century, but
despite the apparent lack of regimentation the pupils appeared very orderly, polite and switched
on.
To us this seems a well organised and equipped school. For instance, the music room was a
mass of electronic keyboards and naturally most rooms were awash with PCs.
Before we left for the return journey, we broached the subject of what would happen to
memorabilia when the school closes. We made clear TWA's keen interest in acquiring important
objects, including the heavy masonry salvaged from WHV. Also that dismantling and transport of
such objects could be arranged by us if necessary. We also fleetingly touched on contact between
the two PRS old-pupils associations after the closure, e.g. in the form of an amalgamation, which
seems to be a feasible option. But that will, of course, be a matter for discussion between
Photo right: Shrewsbury
committee members. We were informed that one enterprising Rinteln old boy had managed to
Reunion March ‘13 organised
contact
everyone
by Rob
Cheek,
see pagefrom
11 his entire year at school!
Paul
Levitt
(Drake
57-60)
Photo below: Durham reunion
March ‘13 organised by Jackie
Richards
- see details
of
Memories
continued……
October reunion page 5
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I wanted
to beLyn
a TV cameraman.working for the BBC
(Verney) Taylor, Miss Tebbs,
Viv Fisher during the W’haven
I leftin PRS
end
reunion
1997, at
seethe
page
13 of the Summer term in 1960. I failed to distinguish myself academically
because
I
had
wasted
the opportunities offered to me at this excellent school. I was too busy
for full story.

having a good time. Consequently, I had no idea what I expected to do for a living. From about
the age of 10 I wanted to be a TV cameraman. working for the BBC. In our final year, as part of
our English lessons, we were encouraged by Mr Kevin Callan to write job application letters to
prospective employers, setting out our GCE prospects. I wrote to the BBC and was horrified to
see that not only did they require 5 'O' levels. but also 2 'A' Levels in Maths and Physics. End of
TV ambitions!
On returning to our quarter in Munster, my mother informed my father that "we must leave
Germany immediately so that Roger can start his career". Father put in for a posting back to the
UK and we then set off for a wonderful camping and touring holiday in Bavaria. On our return we
that the
Army
hadJacqualine
moved Napier
very quickly on the transfer request, because father was told that
Karenfound
Macdonald
(Drake
69-71),
(Drake
(68-70),
Brian
Macdonald
(Shackelton
he should have been in Otterburn69-71)
3 days before! Out came the wooden packing cases known to
Miss Vasey 1(968-1972), Helga (Smith) McNeil
every Army family, which went on ahead, and we piled into our Morris Minor and headed for the
(Collingwood 63-66), Clive Croome (Shackelton 68-72)
channel port.
On arrival in Dover the car was promptly impounded! Father had forgotten that when you bought
a new British car in Germany, no purchase tax was payable unless you reimported the car to the
UK within 2 years of it's purchase. He was unable to pay the required duty so the car stayed
there. Oh, the embarrassment! Fortunately, my mother had many relatives in that part of Kent
and we were shortly picked up and boarded with them until he duty was paid. I had never told
Forthis
Saleto anyone until I heard Alan Fidock describe the identical experience when his family returned
the UK. My father then disappeared off to Northumberland in true army fashion leaving my
seetopage
brother and me to fend for ourselves.Lyn (Verney) Taylor and MrstoBishop
be continued……………
7mother,
for
at the very first
details
Roger Hall (Drake 58-60)
Reunion in Newbury, see page 13 for full story
Ed note: See Front page for photo of Roger with Judy (Levitt) Siminson and Anne (Levitt) Davies
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Life After PRS, or is There One?
Part Four
I couldn´t say anything to the DA before me before it was barked out: “Prisoner and escort by the
left quick march, left wheel, halt, right turn”. And then the charge read out. I was having a fit by
now and desperately trying to stop laughing especially, when the name was read out. SAC Peter
Burton followed by the charge. Peter nearly had a fit when he caught sight of me out of the corner
of his eye. Anyway the upshot was Peter got three days jankers (Which was unwarranted in my
eyes) and after hearing the charge and I had joined the Squadron we became roommates in the
Squadron block After the charge the officer taking it looked at me and asked me who the hell I
was and why I couldn´t keep a straight face during the charge hearing. I told him and he roared
with laughter before Peter and I were marched out and dismissed.
While at Akrotiri I also bumped into John D´Rosario (Another Rodney´ite from my time at PRS and
who was serving in the RAF too at RAF Nicosia. My time at Akrotiri was of short duration and I
was moved on to that wonderful holiday location in Libya called RAF El Adem and who when I
arrived asked.”Who the -éll are you? Followed with. “We don´t need any fairies either!” (Cheek!)
when they found out my trade. I felt really welcome! I was sent to dwell in the Instrument
Calibration shop and on arrival there the sergeant in charge said ¨Who the -Heck are you' and are
they replacing me with an SAC and added. “I´m tour ex. in two weeks time”. Life´s is sweet
sometimes isn´t it? It is at times like this one feels really wanted? I served out my time at El Adem
on Station flight and actually enjoyed it with me getting to sail almost every day in Tobruk. While
there I saw Peter Burton a few times too when he hitched a ride out to El Adem on one of the
Squadron Canberra's to see me. There was another PRS person on 73 at the time too but I
cannot remember his name. He was an officer and Navigator and was far too posh for us erks!
From El Adem I was posted to RAF Chivenor and then soon on to RAF Newton for my advanced
training to Technician rank. RAF Newton was just outside Nottingham where reputedly at the time,
it hosted six girls for every fellah. (Thank heaven for little girls and especially after a two and a bit
year stay at El Adem. Who was it said. “After the drought, He flooded the world?” Ah, bliss!) While
first at Chivenor I met a girl at the Narrocott Hotel Saturday night dance who was holidaying at
Woolacombe with her parents. They hailed from Leicester which of course, is straight down the
road from RAF Newton twenty miles or so along the Foss way. This lady eventually was became
my wife for a short duration.
After my return to Chivenor and a week after my marriage which took place in Newtownards
Northern Ireland (Father in Laws factory had moved Northern Ireland in early 1965). I was posted
to RAF Coltishall (Back to Freezing Norfolk). Not wanting to leave a brand new wife of one week
on her own and while still on honeymoon and leave I contacted my folks now living in Norwich to
asked if we may stay with them until I found suitable place of our own. OK was the answer, and
the move was on.
I stayed at Coltishall till the end of my service commitment with my wife and I parting company a
month prior to me leaving the service and with her went my potentially new career as a civilian
with the Dunellen Instruments Company at Dunmurry, N. Ireland. That was probable a piece of
luck as the troubles kicked off at about the same time.
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After a week off and while still on demob. leave I took on a job with Lotus Components Ltd.
assembling formula Ford racing cars, some formula two cars three cars and putting together the
kits for Lotus Sevens. In between all of this routine stuff we repaired cars for Gerry Marshall and
others of the same ilk who had missed the track at some point during a race. While here I worked
on Emerson Fittapaldie´s Jack Russel formula three car every time it came in to the shop for
maintenance or modification. It seemed to be I was his preferred mechanic in the workshop, with
him offering me a job in Brazil with his new team to be. However, the die had been cast; because I
had been accepted for a position with the company Airwork in Saudi Arabia to work on the
Lightning fighters they had acquired. I had been part of the Saudi Flight at RAF Coltishall so knew
a number of their Pilots already and the Middle East held no fear after living in Libya and Egypt
with my folks and having had various detachments to the Gulf and Aden under my belt.
I joined Airwork at Dhahran in Saudi Arabia on the 21st October 1969 remaining there on and off
until I retired to Tenerife in December 1999. While in Saudi, I was divorced from my first wife and
stumbled into another girl from the States on one rare weekend off work. We eventually got
married and had a pretty full and busy life with us both working in Saudi. We have two children
and when they were old enough we sent them both forth to an English boarding school of long
standing (inception 1417) and which was not a patch on PRS in all aspects. They both made
university gaining good degrees. One has since married and produced a wonderful granddaughter
for us to fuss over when ever in the UK. In the earliest days in Saudi I worked in what is
euphemistically called the nose dock, which was made from corrugated iron sheets (just what is
needed in the midday sun) sharing a crew room with the other outcasts. One of whom I found out
later was Ex PRS and an engine fitter. We didn´t know this until the reunion at Whilemshaven in
97 were we met up again. He now resides in New Zealand I believe after marrying a very pretty
colonial. Being of that age I have forgotten his name. He was however, from a lower class of
house? I believe, Collingwood or Drake from across the water and over from the Bontehiem.
John Fowler (Rodney 55-57)
Ed note: To be continued…… see next Newsletter for the fifth and final part of John’s tales.

Childhood experiences of Forces children in Germany 1947 - 1972
I would like to thank all of those who have sent me their Childhood experiences of growing up in
Germany. So far these have all come from the period of 1947 - early 60's
As I aim to show the contrasts of a childhood living in Germany between 1947 - 1972, I really
would like to receive some memories from the later years. I am hoping now to hear from some of
you younger members and would really appreciation your memories - just a few sentences of
your experiences will suffice and I look forward to hearing from you.
Please contact me if you have something to offer email: b.steels248@btinternet.com
phone: 01635 248300
post: Lynnwood House, Sneslmore Common, Newbury, RG14 3BX
Barbara (Miller) Steels (Hood/Rodney 57-61)
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In the beginning…20 years ago
In September 20 years ago my mother said “well you won’t find her, will you? She could be
anywhere in the world, and she will probably have changed her name”. I had just told her that I
had set out to find one of my first roommates from PRS and had a real drive to know how life
had treated a couple of classmates. All those after school clubs encouraged us to have a go,
maybe in an attempt to find something that we could be passably good at. I have never been
scared of failure since being expected to operate a Hansel puppet I made while having to sing
“With my feet I tap, tap, tap…with my hands I clap, clap, clap…front foot first, back foot then,
round and round and back again!” So, I ploughed on regardless.
I cannot believe 20 years have passed, wow, what a fantastic ride we have all had and continue
to have.
Those early pre-internet days were spent poring over lists of old addresses, countrywide
telephone directories – often in public libraries trying to locate ex-pupils with unusual surnames
who had been named on the wish lists of people we had located. Often with just a tiny bit of
extra information, I found someone. I had taken a day off work to sit in Southampton Central
Library…and then Halleluja! And serendipity. Colchester phone book. Turn to the Cs …Ca …
Casw ..CASWELL! Address…a match. And a HOWE girl I remembered. That was it for the
day for me, I just wanted to get home and call the number. And what a call it was, it was
probably the call that made TWA a real possibility. Hilary (Cas) Caswell, now Seaborn was
immediately enthusiastic and one of her first questions was something like “what can I do to
help?” Well she did – anything and everything, she worked hard and very successfully to raise
our profile. This was around October/November 1993. We had gotten together quite quickly
and discussed the possibility of a reunion in 18 months time (c. June 1995) if we could find
enough support…more of that in a minute.
Everyone needs a Hilary. She wrote letters, made calls, researched how we could get free
mentions on radio, in magazines … how we could advertise cheaply. Without knowing what an
Association really was, I formed one which we decided to call The Wilhelmshaven Association,
knowing that TWA might stick in peoples’ minds and soon we were up, up and away. During
these early days there was a time when some magical momentum seemed to turn up many,
many ex-pupils. Noel Edmunds would attribute it to Cosmic Ordering…whatever it was, it was
palpable… I attribute it to the Hilary energy field. By this time the first reunion was in its
planning stage and we thought we could pull it off.
As I was working more than full time and had an 84mile round trip to work each day, I could not
devote as much time as I would have liked. With the reunion and the growing demands of the
Association, we needed more help to accelerate the search for named individuals. Then,
magically, on May 1st 1994 Pat Underhill (nee Woods) made contact with us. Just like Hilary,
she asked if she could help. She joined the Association that month and for all of us, she
worked quietly, modestly, tirelessly searching for individuals to reunite with their old school
friends. Pat passed away last month after a short illness. She was greatly admired by many of
us but I doubt that she ever fully appreciated the positive impact she had on the lives of our
members. One very happy memory that I have is around the decision that she, Hilary and I
made to lash out c.£45 on a disk that contained the UK electoral rolls it was a huge investment
for us in those days. This was high tech for the time, no more wading through lists and phone
books. Pat smiled from ear to ear… and it allowed her to work quicker….although she still
spent the same amount of time finding folk.
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IfMore
you were
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initially by Pat, please send up a word of thanks and if you weren’t, the
Reunion
News….
friends you have been reunited with may well have been, so put up a word of thanks anyway.
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Jacqaui Massarella so sad to hear any bad news, my thoughts are with her family at this sad time
Brenda Smith Condolences to her family and close friends .
Before PRS I had been to two British boy's grammar schools. Looking back now with some
Jamie Peacock Very sad news indeed. I whole heartily agree with all the comment.s Pat was a
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Eileen Ripley Rest in peace dear Pat. My age, and much too soon.X
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Southampton Reunion News I� MEMORIAM
It was
with great
that we have
heard
of the deaths
of the following ex teachers
The
Auction
of thesadness
Late Sheevaun
(Cook)
Mackintosh
painting
andBall
pupils
Ian
was:the successful bidder and paid £220. Ian bought it for the husband of Jan Ball (nee
Fullwood) Rodney 67 – 71 as a gift for her brother David Fullwood (Mountbatten Drake Lawson
Wendy (Wyatt) Notman (Hood/Collingwood 59-62)
April 2013
67 – 71)
Mike Curran (Matthew/Rodney 52-54)
May 2013
John (Willie) Wilson (Rodney 60-64)
June 2013
Congratulations
Patricia (Pat Woods) Underhill (Howe 53-56)
June 2013
The marriage of Heather and Peter Mettyear was announced during Saturday evening
Sherry Greaves (Drake 65-68 )
July 2013
celebrations, a warm Congratulations to you both from all the TWA. See page 18 for the
photograph
On behalf of the committee and all members we would like to pass on our
sincere condolences to their families and friends.
A big thank to all those who attended the reunion and for making it such a great success.

TWA Raffle, a donation to Naomi House and Jacksplace
Melodie Beevers and Barbara Steels presented a cheque for £370 to Naomi House and
Jacksplace - hospices for children and young adults, based in Sutton Scotney, Winchester,
Hampshire. This money was raised at the Southampton Reunion and was gratefully received by
Katie Hamilton, Regional Fundraising and Events Manager on Wednesday 10th July.
The Committee would like to thank all the contributors of prizes and participants in the raffle for
their warm generosity. See the back page for a photograph of the presentation.
Barbara (Miller) Steels (Hood/Rodney 57-61)

An Excellent Reunion
My original purpose for writing to you…. ( see page 27) was to say a big, big 'thank you' to all
the committee for arranging such an excellent reunion. I have to say, having attended every
one since Newbury, it ranks up there with the best of them. If only it could have been longer;
so much to do and see and so many friends to catch up with. Southampton, although a long
way from my neck of the woods here in Lincolnshire, was a brilliant choice of venue and well
worth the long drive. My photos will follow shortly - once I can get rid of the gremlin that's
stopping me transferring them from card to computer!!
I do hope this isn't the end of TWA. I wish I could offer my services to the committee but I
know I wouldn't be able to give it the time it deserves, certainly not in the foreseeable future,
because of family commitments. I will, however, look forward with crossed fingers to 2015 and
Thisnext
notice
was posted onto the TWA website after the sad news was received
the
reunion.
Barbara (Taylor) Hall (Hood/Drake 59 – 63)
We are sad to have to inform you that Pat Underhill (nee Woods) Howe 53–56 passed away
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This is an excerpt taken from Pat’s funeral service in Lincoln:
………..Pat grew up in Weymouth, Dorset. Then, from 1953 to ’56 the family were out in
Germany when Sid was posted there. She went to the Prince Rupert School, an English School
there where she boarded – Pat always remembering how she would travel to and from the
school by train after a visit home.
Always very sporty, Pat much preferred to be out on the sports field than studying in the
classroom. In later life she enjoyed badminton and netball too.
Many years after leaving the school in Germany, in the 1990’s she would be one of the
founding members of the Wilhelmshaven Association – for ex pupils of that school. Pat did so
much work over the years tracing pupils from those days and putting them back in touch with
one another. On the list of committee members her job was always described as ‘Finding Folk’.
Pre internet days, it was, of course, much harder to do all the research then – the family
recalling how she had bought a disc containing the telephone directories of the whole country.
They had reunions all over the country and once made a momentous trip back to the school
buildings. Pat was sad that she wasn’t able to go to the last reunion held in Southampton – but I
know she would be so proud to know that some of her fellow old boys and girls are here today.
It’s a wonderful tribute to her that you have come…………..
Ed note: At the end of the service this prayer was read out and I think it says all that we
(everyone who knew her) would like to
My Mother Kept A Garden - Unknown
say:
My Mother kept a garden.
A garden of the heart;
Thank you Pat
She planted all the good things,
Thank you for the good times
That gave my life it's start.
Thank you for your hard work
She turned me to the sunshine,
Thank you for your love
And encouraged me to dream:
Thank you for your laughter
Fostering and nurturing
Thank you most of all, Pat, for just
The seeds of self-esteem.
being you
And when the winds and rains came,
You have filled your niche and
She protected me enough;
accomplished your tasks.
But not too much, she knew I'd need
You leave this world a richer place
To stand up strong and tough.
than you found it.
Her constant good example,
Always taught me right from wrong;
Our thoughts and prayers go to Pat’s
Markers for my pathway
family.
To last my whole life long.
I am my Mother's garden,
The poem to the right was also read out
I am her legacy.
and was chosen by Pat’s family and it tells
And I hope today she feels the love,
of Pat as a mother.
Reflected back from me.
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Val and I were both saddened by the passing of Pat who along with John Papworth kindly
attended our wedding almost four years ago. I believe I attended all of Pat's functions when she
lived in Bedford and she with her husband Eric joined us at one of John and Iris MacFarlane's
47ers reunion lunches at Crowthorne.
After Eric died Pat and John P organised a Lunch reunion, initially at Fleet, then in Farnborough, I
believe I managed to attend all those too. Once Val and I married she joined me at the lunch
which we always thoroughly enjoyed.
Pat was a valuable member of TWA and a Committee member once a Committee was formed.
She was a valuable source of finding folk and it would be interesting as to just how many that
have been located is down to Pat. I know she was devastated when Eric died and then later when
sadly John also passed away.
Re the late John Wilson, I also got to know John very well, as he was one of life's characters. He
was totally surprised when he and his son saw me in the Tesco Store in Aldershot on a Saturday
morning when I was there holding an Army Reunion at The Potters International Hotel.
It is very sad losing two such good TWA supporters, within a day of each other, and also John P
so shortly after the last Farnborough Lunch he and Pat arranged in August 2012.
Joe and Val (Dore) Kinson (Rodney 47-50)
Carol G received the following:
I had just started writing this email when I received a very upsetting call from Jack (Newby) telling
me of the sudden passing of Pat. Words can't describe what a loss she will be to her son and
family most of all, but also to all of us who knew her through TWA. What a stalwart she was and
how much I, for one, admired her for the extremely hard work she put in on our behalf. Jack also
told me about John Wilson who, although I didn't know him very well, brightened a couple of
reunions with his kilt wearing and lovely sense of humour.
Barbara (Taylor) Hall (Hood/Drake 59 – 63)
Ed note: for Barbara’s original reason for writing to Carol see page 8
PRS Bloggers comments on receiving the sad news of Pat’s death:
Pat was one of the stalwarts of TWA and will be sadly missed by all of us. My sympathy goes to
Pat's family and friends. RIP Pat. Eileen
Such sad news this day...alas, the spaces left within this family PRS are becoming more defined
with the passing of the years and we can but mourn and remember each one...
...Pat worked so hard to gather together info on locatees for TWA, she will be greatly missed...
...my sincere condolences to Pat's family and friends...Helga
Pat will now be in that great Prince Rupert School in the sky, meeting all our extended family who
have passed on. RIP Pat, your memory will live on. Stormin
I did not know Pat but I feel so much sadness at her passing as do those who did know her. What
a wonderful thing PRS has created to make us such a close family group. I have no doubt one
day we shall all meet up again. My condolences go out to Pat’s family. jdm
Thoughts go to all Pats family & friends. She was always smiling and a great supporter for the
PRS /TWA. Pat will be missed by all of us I am sure. RIP Alex GB
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The Late John “Willie” Wilson. (Rodney Boys 59-62)
Despite the age difference of 2 years we were friends at school and then, like to many others, we
never saw each other again until we met at Waterloo Station en route to the Wilhelmshaven
Reunion in 1997. Since then we renewed our friendship and have spent many happy hours
together in the UK and in Wilhelmshaven, which we visited on numerous occasions. Here we
became quite well known in several of the local drinking establishments including the Kaiser Hotel
where the owner would greet us with a dubious “Oh no, not you two again”. However, she was
laughing when she said it!!
Aside from our drinking escapades we had a firm friendship and spent a lot of time in each other’s
company along with members of both our families. He used to visit us in Southampton and Cas &
I used to visit him & Margaret in Farnborough. These get togethers were always lively and loud!!
He is already greatly missed.
John “Mac” Mackey (Rodney Boys. 60-64)
Apart from his being one of my first boyfriends at school my most abiding memory of Willie can
only be the Birmingham reunion which involved him losing his wallet and me having to get out of
bed at 3am to pay his taxi fare while he was propped up on the hotel reception desk being helped
to keep upright by a tower of reunion balloons which he refused to let go of. To this day I don’t
know how he got them in the taxi and I swear he still owes me for that fare!! The taxi driver was
most amused by his antics and laughed all the more when I realised the hotel door had locked
leaving me out on a city centre street wearing nothing but a thin dressing gown!! Having
overcome this problem I then had to get him to bed. Lifts in Travel Lodges are small and to get
him, those bally balloons and me in I had to back us in which was all well and good until we got to
the 3rd floor and we had to get out. This took some time. I eventually got him into bed … still
clutching those balloons.
Another memory I will never lose was the pudding he always made for me when we visited which
involved meringue, ice cream, strawberries, chocolate sauce cream and wafers. OH SO YUMMY
and I’m still taking the tablets for the resulting high cholesterol!!
A lovely man and I do so miss him.
Hilary “Cas” Seaborn. (Howe Girls 59-64)
The late Wendy (Wyatt) Notman (Hood/Howe 59-62)
I know we all remember Wendy so well from school, and since at Reunions - a real lady, so kind
and courteous, and quiet, but with a lovely sense of humour ….. I particularly enjoyed seeing her
at the small luncheons I have organised in London over the past few years …. We shall all miss
her I know ….
Jenny (Savoury) Bond (Howe 59-61)
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Side view of
Left: The late Terry
Howe Boys
Tranter (Howe 53-58)
see notice in Newlsetter
58, these photographs
were sent in by Cyril
Clarke( Howe 54-55)
who wrote……..
‘Terry Tranter, but he
was known by some as
Tommy because of the
comedian "Tommy
Trinder" and he was ever so tall!! like Trinder, he was a little older
than me and moved in different circles’.

The Late Mike Curran (Matthew/Rodney 52-54)
Ed note: This is taken from an email received from Carol G saying how much TWA meant to
Mike. Mike Kelly remembered Mike Curran from Boxing at school hence the initial contact.
……..Mike, my husband, is now disabled and very much an invalid. That is the reason for
contacting you. He wants to remain a member of the Wilhelmshaven Association but will never be
able to take part in any of the events as he is now unable to communicate very well. He has very
limited mobility and his sight and hearing and memory are not good. However, it was good to see
him sit up and take interest in Mike Kelly’s email, so I hope he’ll reply and give Mike some
stimulation. He does indeed remember him, so even though it will have to be through me, it will be
great if they can reminisce…….
Shortly after the two Mikes made contact we received the sad news from his son saying that Mike
had passed away.
It is with a great deal of sadness that I have to report the death of my Father, and former
pupil, Michael John Curran who passed away peacefully at St Mary’s Hospital, Newport, Isle of
Wight. I recall that he talked about many times about his times at the school, and proudly wore the
sweatshirt, purchased at a reunion several years ago, with pride.
Andy Curran
Dr Jens Graul, in charge of culture in the town of Wilhelmshaven, is writing a biography of
Captain ER Conder, Naval Officer in Charge of the 1735 Naval Party in Wilhelmshaven, at the
end of the war. The book is due for publication later on this year and is in German.
The book has been very well researched and includes some wonderful descriptions about the
Captain's Naval career including activities at Dunkirk and his contact with Winston Churchill and
his daughter Mary, now Patron of TWA. The focus on the Captain's position as NOIC, of the 1735
Naval Party at Wilhelmshaven is very informative and anyone with any connection with the town
or Prince Rupert School, could find this most interesting. The family of the late Captain are
considering the possibility of having the book translated into English and are keen to establish if
there is any interest in this from the members of TWA or others. Please contact me, Barbara
Steels b.steels248@btinternet.com if you wish to declare an interest in an English version or
would like to know more about the forthcoming German version.
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FI�DI�G PEOPLE!
If you want to contact anyone on these lists or are still searching for your friends, then write,
email or telephone Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66) - see back page.
New Finds
Name at PRS
The late Nora Jarvis
Paul Davis
Jacqueline Gardiner
Leonard Griffin
Adrian Metcalfe
Heather Russell
Norman Steele
Andrew Young
Rejoins

Name now
The Late Nora Petrie
Paul Davis
Jacqueline Gleghorn
Leonard Griffin
Adrian Metcalfe
Heather Elley
Norm Steele
Andrew Young

Valerie Baggett
Eileen Beeton
John Brooks
Wendy Davies
Christine Dye
Alan Fidock
Leslie Skinner
Rodney Sladek
Ann Stewart
Dave Whitehead

Valerie Lougheed
Nikki Fenn
John Brooks
Wendy Morgan
Christine Hyde
Alan Fidock
Leslie Skinner
Rod Sladek
Ann Stewart
Dave Whitehead

Joined after long time
Paddy Cuffe

Years
47 - 50
68 - 72
68 - 69
70's
62 - 66
63
61 - 64
59 - 60

49 - 55
54 - 56
55 - 59
52 - 57
64 - 69
59 - 60
62 - 65
64 - 68
62 - 69
67 - 70

Paddy Issom

54 - 56

House
Howe
Blake
Mountbatten Collingwood
Mountbatten Rodney
Rodney
Rodney
Drake

Howe Collingwood
Collingwood
Drake
Drake
Rodney Collingwood
Rodney
Drake
Mountbatten Rodney
Hood Drake
Shackleton

Rodney

Tony Colvin’s Presentation of the 2011 Nottingham Reunion talks
Tony Colvin writes:
Apologies to those who came to the Friday sale of memorabilia at Southampton and failed to find
the DVD of my 2011 Reunion presentation. This was my fault as I was unable to arrive in time
with the stock. However, the DVD is now available from TWA Merchandise, costing £10.
Feedback has been complimentary, being called 'wonderful', 'very interesting' and 'outstanding'.
The DVD now includes a movie of Hitler's visit in 1939 that was not in the original presentation.
The movie of Wilhelmshaven and the school site taken from a Flying Fortress in 1943 remains of
course together with other interesting items presenting the background history of familiar sites
such as the Sportplatz, the Artillerie bunker and the school quay before it was removed.
Please order from Marguerite (Ireson) Garford see page 31 for more details.
Tony Colvin (Matthew/Collingwood 50-55)
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TWA Merchandise
The TWA DVD produced by John Leggett contains the DVD Memorabilia
Slideshow of photographs and is playable on any Home DVD player or Computer
plus a digitised version of the book ‘’Prince Rupert School
Wilhelmshaven 1947-1972’ compiled by John Simes and Babs
Magee and published in 2004.
The DVD is available for £10 inc P&P and
£12 overseas. Use your enclosed order
form to purchase merchandise or contact
Marguerite Garford, details below

Order from Marguerite (Ireson) Garford
by Telephone:01778 423161
(0800
(0800-2200hrs only)
or Email:
richard.garford733@btinternet.com
or via TWA website

NEW Merchandise
The 20th Anniversary T-shirt
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The Wilhelmshaven Association
Material published in The �ew Cavalier may not be reproduced, stored in a retrieval
system, or transmitted in any form without the prior permission of the Editor.
Email Contacts:
Chairman: Email: chairman@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
Membership Secretary/Treasurer: Carol Goronwy (Collingwood 64-66)
139 Blake Road, West Bridgford, Nottingham NG2 5LA
Tel: 0115 9 814246. Fax: 01159 141005.
Email: membership@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
�ewsletter Editor:
Sue Burroughs (Collingwood 64-67)
18 Hillside Road, Wool ,Wareham, Dorset BH20 6DY
Email: newsletter@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
Biennial Reunion: Peter Piller (Rodney 65-68)
Email: reun@prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk

Please note: if you wish
to contact any other
committee member then
please forward your
message via those listed
here...

TWA website: http//www.prs-wilhelmshaven.co.uk
Contact: Andy Renou the Webmaster
webmaster@prs-wilhelmsahven.co.uk
The Username and Password
Username: august2013 (Lower case)
Password: PRS984 (Upper case)
This username and password is effective from 1st September 2013
Reminder:
All the latest news and information regarding
all reunions are posted on the TWA Website
PRS BLOG: http://princerupertschool.blogspot.co.uk
(administered by Paul Levitt (Drake 57-60)
There is also a Prince Rupert School Facebook group

Our next TWA
Committee Meeting
date is Sunday
6th October 2013
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